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The game of disc golf began in the
1960’s. It became more formailzedwith
the installation of thefirst permanent
course in Pasadena, CA in 1975. The game
transformed into thesport of disc golf with
the introduction of the bevelededge golf
disc in 1983. Invented by Dave Dunipace of
lnnova Champion Discs, these new discs
brought distance and control to ordinary
players. Dverthe last three decades, lnnova
has continued to advance disc technology,
bringingvalue, performance, and excitement
to recreational and professional players
alike. Today, there are over 2500 disc golf
courses in the United States and thesport
continues to grow as more people discover
thefun and excitement of disc golf.
lnnova golf discs are about 8-9 inches in
diameter, and weigh between 130 and
180 grams. Discs are offered in a variety
of plastics,from soft and supple to super-
durable. With over 50 models offering a
wide range offlightcharacteristics,there’s
an lnnova disc for every type of thrower
and every throw.Discs are designed to fly
straight, turn left or right; some are designed
to float in water or roll down fairways. From
long distance shuts off thetee to short range
putting, lnnova golf discs provide theanswer
to every disc golf challenge you’l| face.

 
 
 

Since lnnova introduced the D|SCatcher®Target in 1995,
the numberof courses in the United States has quadrupled.
The DlScatcherTarget has all-metal construction assuring
strengthand longevity.The top, which supports the
galvanized chain, is stainless steel withbright yellow
powder coating. The bottom (basket) is constructed of
steel which is hot-dip galvanized for long-lastingcorrosion
resistance. The D|SCatcher is availablein both a permanent
and portable model, allowingfor a varietyof uses.

The DlSCatcher’s signature 4—inch wide upper band makes
our targets easy to see from a distance. With 24 chains,
the Dlscatcher catches as good as it looks. Serious disc
golfers around theworld choose the DlSCatcher for lasting
quality and value.
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takes one great throw to get hooked.

Disc golf is easy to learn, fun to play
and one of the most affordable sports ‘

to play. Have you played disc golf yet?

Drives
The average disc golf hole is about 300 feet
long. A full course will fit into many public parks
and can be installed in under-utilized park areas
such as hilly or wooded areas. Each hole begins
with a drive and ends with a putt into an chain
and basket target - reducing the number of
throws it takes to get from tee to target is the
challenge.

Disc Golf is exploding
around the United States.
Does yourtown have a course?

 
  

lt’s golf...
with discsl
Golf and disc golf share the same .

structure and thrills. The main T

difference is the equipment. Instead »

of clubs and balls, disc golfers throw ’

specially designed golf discs to handle 1
any obstacle a course may present. '

Players try to complete the course
a

in as few throws as possible, it only

 

 

Teachingdisc golf to
the next generation

Educational Disc Golf Experience
promotes teachingdisc golf in schools

www.edgediscgolfiorg
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PDGA What makes disc golf great
There are different discs for
different disc golf shots, but
you only need one disc to get
started. Anyone who can throw
a flying disc will be able to enjoy
their first round of disc golf.

0 Easy to learn, continuallychallenges you
- Most courses are free and discs are inexpensive
- A great source of exercise
- Play with friendsof all skill levels
- Fits into a busy schedule

0iscGolfU
Purchase gear, find a course, log your scores,
compete in events, and even win awards and

18 2500 cddrsas in the u_3_A_ prizes all in one place. Plus, as the official
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1 aloha, with hundreds more handicapping service for Disc Golf,

1140 in Sweden, Japan’ cahada DiscGolfU provides a Fun & Fairway to Play.
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The equipment is inexpensive
and most courses are free
to play. There are now over

and many other countries.
More than 100 new courses

are installed every year. Log on to
innovadiscs.com to find a course near

you and join the fun!

www.DiscGoifU.com
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